Ref No.C262-ENF11-008
Date. May.,13,2011

Messrs.

PK COMPONENTS
SUBJECT : Notice of Discontinuation of Disc Type EMIFIL®
(DSS6NF31C223 series, DSN9ND31C104/ DSN9NC51C104 series)
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,

Thank you very much for your patronage on our products.
I regret to say that Disc Type EMIFIL ® will be discontinued as per following schedule due to revision
of RoHS exemption in January 2013.

1. Applicable Products
Disc Type EMIFIL®
(DSS6NF31C223 series, DSN9ND31C104 series, DSN9NC51C104 series)
Please refer to attached sheet “Appendix 1” in details.
- We have indicated Part no in Appendix 1, which ordered within three years or registered our
EDP or approved in Specification.
- The approved specification would be invalid after Discontinuation. Please send back to us or
make them void on your side.

2. Schedule
Last order:
End of Production:

by the end of Feb.,2012
by the end of Jun.,2012

3. Reason for discontinuation
-Decreasing of order, Deterioration of production efficiency, Aging production facilities
-RoHS exemption “Lead in dielectric ceramic in capacitors for a rated voltage of 125 V AC or 250 V
DC or higher” will be abolished in Jan.,2013.

4.The date of starting production by the addition factory
Unfortunately there is no replacement part.

5. Request to you
We would like ask you to stop using these products into new design and figure out the estimated
necessary quantity in the future on the existing models.
We would appreciate it if you could let us know by Sep.,30,2011.
Please feel free to contact with us.if you have any special inquiry and/or questions.
If we do not receive any reply or requests from you by Sep.,30,2011, we will regard it as no
further demand for these parts from you.
We hope to have your cooperation and understanding in this matter. Thank you very much.
Yours faithfully

K.Utsumi/Manager
Business Development Support Sec. II
Planning & Market Promotion Dept.
Murata Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Ref No. C262-ENF11-008
＜PART NO.LIST＞

CUSTOMER PART NO.

MURATA PART NO

DSS6NF31C223T51B
DSS6NF31C223Q55B

DSS6NF31C223T51B
DSS6NF31C223Q55B

